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TANK I01-SYWINDOW E CORE SAMPLE:
INTERPRETATIONOF RESULTS

D. A. Reynolds

ABSTRACT

A full depth core sample was taken for tank 241-3Y-I01 in December 1991

during a time period called "WindowE." This was the second full depth core

sample from this tank during the year. The core had two major portions that

are know as the convectivezone and the nonconvectivezone. A crust was on

the top of tank but was poorly sampled. The analysisof the Window E core

sample stressedsegment compositechemicalanalysis insteadof segmentby

segmentas in Window C. Adiabaticcalorimetryon samplesfrom both cores

showed a slow self heatingreactionabove 150 °C on dried samples. The

exothermiceventswere milder than similarsyntheticsamples. The chemical

and physicalpropertiescomplementedthe informationfrom Window C. The

Window E material from the convectivezone was more viscous than the Window C

convectivezone material. The nonconvectivezone viscositieswere similar for

both cores. Heating and dilutiontests were made to test mitigationconcepts.

w
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TANK 101-SYWINDCW E CORE SAMPLE:
INTERPRETATIONOF RESULTS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

" Tank 241-SY-I01is a double-shell,high-levelwaste storagetank located
in the 200 West Area of the U.S. Departmentof EnergyHanford Site, in south-
centralWashingtonState. This tank containsabout i Mgal of concentrated

• nuclearwaste, and periodicallyvents a mixture of hydrogen,nitrousoxide,
and nitrogengas. Ventingcauses the tank surfacelevel to drop by as much as
10 inches.

In December 1991, Tank 241-SY-I01was sampledto assist an understanding
of processesthat producethe gas mixture. The samplingalso was used to
measurephysicalpropertiesand enhancemodels of the gas releasephenomena.
A full-depthcore sample was taken in 22 segmentsas part of the sampling
effort. Duplicatesegmentswere taken at three depths. Tank 241-SY-I01had
been core sampled in May 1991, and the December 1991 sample was taken in a
differentlocation in the tank.

The detailsof the sample analysesfor the December 1991 sampleswere
reported in WHC-SD-WM-DTR-026(Hertinget al. 1992a). This report provides
additionalexplanationand evaluationof these sample analyses.

I-I
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2.0 TANK CONDITIONSDURING SAMPLING

A full-depthcore samplewas taken of Tank 241-SY-I01(I01-SY)during
"WindowE"in December1991. This samplewas taken from riser 11B, which is
on the opposite side of the tank from the sampletaken in May 1991
("WindowC") core. Figure 2-£ shows the locationof the riser relative to
other points on the tank.

a

The full core samplewas plannedto consistof 21 full segments,each
48 cm (19 in.) long, and one partialsegment,5 cm long at the top of the

" crust. The segmentsare 2.54 cm (I in.) in diameter. Duplicatesamplesof
Segments21 and 22 were plannedand taken on the same day as the original
Segment21 and 22 sample_. In addition,a duplicatesample (14R) of
segment 14 was plannedand taken 4 days after the original sample to evaluate
the movementof the convective/nonconvectivelayer interfaceover the 4-day
period. However,the interfaceactuallyappearedsomewhatlower (Segment15)
in the Window E core samplethan the observedinterfacein the Window C core
sample.

Figure 2,2 shows the temperatureprofileduring the time that the tank
was sampled. The temperatureprofilewas essentiallyflat (isothermal),which
is an indicationthat (I) the tank was well mixed and (2) stratificationinto
differentlayers had not occurred.

i,

2-I
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Figure 2-1. Tank 241-SY-I01 Riser Locations.
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Figure 2-2. TemperatureProfileDuringSampling.
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3.0 EXTRUSIONAND VISUAL OBSERVATIONS

All the segmentsproducedvalid tank waste samples,with the exceptions
of Segments I, 2, 20, 21, 21R, and 22. Segment I was empty, as it was in the
Window C core sample. Segment2 appearedto have been dilutedwith water
(used as a hydraulichead fluid),again as in Window C. The core sampler
appearsto have encounteredsome difficultynear the bottom of the tank, with

• only partialsample recoveryand/orwater dilutionproblemsencounteredin the
last three segments. The samplesfrom Segments20 and 21 are probablyvalid
samplesin terms of composition,but the samplerswere partiallyempty. The

" samplesin Segments21R and 22 were compromisedby dilutionwith water
(presumablyfrom the hydrostaticfluid in the drill string),and were not
analyzedat all.

Segments3 through 14 were all virtuallyidenticalin appearance,and
representthe convectivelayer of waste in tank I01-SY. All were more
cohesiveand containedmuch less drainableliquid than the corresponding
segmentsfrom Window C samples. Segments 15 through22R all appeared
identicalto each other and to the correspondingWindow C segments. These
were quite cohesive,and representedthe nonconvectivelayer, lt is important
to emphasizethat observationsare made at an ambienthot-celltemperature
(32 °C), not at the tank temperature(48 °C), and that rheologicalproperties
vary greatlywith temperature.

There are severalreasons for the differencesin physical appearance
betweenthe Window C and Window E convective-layersegments. First, and
probablymost significant,the gas releaseevent precedingWindow E was much
more vigorous than the event precedingWindow C. Therefore,it would be
expectedthat the Window E core samplewould containmore suspendedsolids in
the convectivelayer. Another factorto consideris the length of time
elapsedbetweenthe gas releaseevent and the samplingactivity. For
Window C, the elapsedtime was 6 days comparedto 10 days for Window E. With
more time elapsed in Window E between the gas releaseevent and sampling,
additionalsolids settlingwould be expected. Becausethe oppositewas
observed,this factor does not appear to be significant. Finally,the Window
C core sample was taken in late springwhen the ambientair temperaturein the
tank farm where the sampleswere _tored awaitingshippingwas quite warm. The
Window E samples, in contrast,were stored outdoorsin mid-Decembernear-
freezingtemperaturesfor severaldays before being shippedto the laboratory.
However,becauseboth Window C and Window E sampleswere stored in the
laboratoryfor severaldays before extrusion,both sets of sampleshad
sufficienttime to reach equilibriumat room temperature.

3-!
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4.0 PHYSICALPROPERTIESOF CORE

Certainphysicalpropertymeasurementswere made of selectedsegmentsof
the core. The physicalmeasurementswere made by PacificNorthwestLaboratory
(PNL) at varioustemperatures.

4.1 DENSITY

The combineddensitymeasurementsfor both cores totaled
126 determinationsat temperaturesranging from 32 °C to 80 °C. These are
broken down into severalcategoriesand the averagedensity for selected
sample types is reportedin Table 4-I. A table of all the density
measurementsis included in AppendixA.

Table 4-I. RecommendedDensitiesfor I01-SY.

Average Standard Maximum Minimum
Type waste density deviation g/mL g/mL

g/mL
,,,,,, ,,

Bulk, convecting 1.57 0.036 1.62 1.48
,, , ,,,

Bulk, nonconvecting 1.70 0.043 1.75 1.61
,

Centrifugedsupernate* 1.50 0.033 1.57 1.43

Centrifugedsolids 1.79 O.100 2.16 1.66
.......

*WithoutWindow E compositesamples,which were processedusing a
differentmethod.

z

Table 4-I shows that the nonconvectivelayer is definitelymore dense
than the convectivelayer. Therefore,the convectivelayer would float on top
of the nonconvectivelayer. The convectivelayer density approachesthe
centrifugedsupernatedensity and the nonconvectivelayer densityapproaches
the centrifugedsolids density. The densityof the centrifugedsolids had the
largeststandarddeviationand range.

. The densityof the waste did not appear to be dependenton temperature.
At least the scatterin the data was greaterthan the temperatureeffect.
This can best be seen in Figure4-I, which shows the bulk density

" measurements. There is no clear temperaturedependency.

lt should also be noted that the differencesbetweensamplestaken in
Window C and Window E are not significant. Therefore,the data for both cores
are combinedfor calculatingthe averagedensitypresentedin Table 4-I.

The densitymeasurementswere made in a tared graduatedcentrifugecone.
The samplewas weighed and total volume noted. These measurementsare used
for the bulk density. The cone is centrifugedat temperature. The liquid is

- 4-I
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Figure 4-]. Tank ]O]-SYBulk Densities.
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poured off. The solid phase volumeand weight are noted. The liquid phase is
determinedby taking the differencebetweenthe bulk and solid phases. For
hot cell operations,the weights are more accuratethan the volumes.

4.2 RHEOLOGY

Window E convectivezone segmentsdid not show significantdrainable
liquidat the extrusiontemperature. The rheologyof these segmentsshow non-
Newtoniancharacteristics. In contrast,Window C convectivezone segmentshad

. a portionof drainableliquid and were Newtonian.

4.2.1 Viscosity

Viscositieswere measured in the PNL hot cell using a cone and plate-type
viscometer. The rheogramsprovided informationon the yield stress and the
viscosityat various shear rates and temperaturesbetween30 °C and 80 °C.
The yield stress is the stressat which the samplechanges from a gel or
solid-likematerial to a fluid material. All samplesfrom Window E also were
thixotropic(that is, the viscosityis dependenton the length of time under
shear).

Segments3, 8, and 13 were the convectivelayer segments used for
viscositymeasurements. These samplesexhibitednon-Newtonianbehaviorand
showed a slightdecrease in viscosityas the temperatureof the sampleswas
increased. The viscosityat high shear rates (2,500revolutionsper second
[rps])ranged from approximately15 to 100 cp over the temperaturerange of
these measurements. The yield stress appearedto be essentiallyindependent
of temperature(5100 ± 1100 Pa). At low shear rates, the viscositieswere all
greaterthan 10,000cp.

Segments 15 and 19 of the nonconvectivelayer behaved similarlyto the
Window C nonconvectivelayer samples. The yield stressesappearedto be
independentof temperature,with an averagevalue of 5000 ± 2100 Pa. The
viscosityat high shear rates is dependenton temperature. Segment 15 showed
a substantialdecrease in viscosityfrom 50 °C to 80 °C. Segment 19 had a
decrease in viscosityin this temperaturerange, but not a substantialone.
The low shear rate viscositymeasurementswere all greater than 10,000cp.

The shear stresswas measured both with a uniformlyincreasingshear rate
• (theup-curve,solid line) al;Jwith a uniformlydecreasingshear rate (the--

down curve, broken line),as shown in Figures4-2 and 4-3. For the
nonconvectiveslurry,the shear stressof the down curve is significantly
lower than the shear stress observedin the up curve. This indicatesthat
these samplesare shear thinning.

As can be seen in the viscositydata of the non-pourablesamples,
significantvariabilitywas observedin the data obtainedwith the cone and
plate viscometer. This variabilitymay be due to several factors,including
(I) heterogeneitywithin the samples; (2) differencesin the volume of sample
used; (3) slight differencesin the gap betweenthe cone and plate;

4-3
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Figure 4-2. Viscosityof Segment8 from Window E
as a Functionof Shear Rate.
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#

Figure 4-3. Viscosity of the Segment 15 Sample from Window E
as a Functionof Shear Rate.
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(4) slippageof the cone on the samplersurface. Some samplesshowed lower
viscositiesat lower temperaturesthan at highertemperaturesdue to this
variability.

4.3 PARTICLESlZE DISTRIBUTIONANALYSIS

The resultsof particlesize analysisof Window E materialsdiffered in a
major way from the resultsof Window C cores. Window E particleswere
apparentlydistributedover smallerparticlesizes, and the distributionswere
more consistentbetweensamplesthan were those from Window C counts. As
discussedbelow,Window E sampleswere treateddifferentlyfrom Window C
samplesbefore particlesize analysis.

Six samplesof Window E materialwere analyzed. All core segmentswere
first individuallyhomogenizeduntil they appearedmixed. Then portionsof
each segmentwere heated to 60 °C to liquefythem. The portions then were
spun in a heated60 °C centrifugeto concentratethe solids. The concentrated
solidswere then sampled. The centrifugedliquid appearedclear, indicating
that the particulateswere in the concentratedsolids.

The importantdifferencesfrom Window C pretreatmentwere as follows"

A. Homogenization. Window C sampleswere mixed but not homogenizedat
high speedwith a low-clearanceblade.

B. Temperatureof the centrifuge. Window C sampleswere merely heated,
then centrifugedwithoutheatingthe centrifuge. Window C samples
were centrifugedfor S to 10 minuteswhile Window E sampleswere
centrifugedfor I hour.

C. Attainmentof clear centrifugedliquid. Window C liquid remained
cloudy.

Data for each of the six Window E sampleswere acquiredover a range of
0.5 to 150 #m. There was no indicationfrom these data that particlesover
that size existed,so no attemptto acquiredata at larger particlediameters
was made. This is in significantcontrastto Window C results,where many
samplesrequiredthe 2 to 300 #m range to capturethe completedistribution.

The Sautermeans for the six Window E samplesaverage2.5 #m. The means
for Window E sample are significantlylower than those from the Window C
analysis. This is perhapsa reflectionof the superiorcentrifugationthat "
Window E cores received,or the differenthomogenization. However,
microscopicanalysisindicatedthat large,easily disrupted,agglomerateswere
present in the Window E samplesfrom which particle size analysisaliquots
were drawn. The particlesize data appearto be compromisedby the sample
handling and are providedhere for informationonly.

4-6
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4.4 POLARIZEDLIGHT MICROSCOPY

Polarized light microscopy identified three main crystalline salts'
sodium nitrate, sodium nitrite, and sodium carbonate. The sizes of the
carbonatecrystalswere generallymuch smallerthan the sodium nitrate and
sodiumnitrite,and so appearedto be the minor constituentof the solid
material. Sodium nitrateaccountedfor the largestcrystalswith particle
sizes from I0 to 500 #m.

Core C analysesalso showed similartypes of crystals. The "sponge"
crystalsreportedfrom the Core C samplesare not reported for Window E

" samples. The Window E reportdoes not discussgas bubblesthough one is
present in the photographsof the crystals.

4-7
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5.0 CHEMICALCONSTITUENTS

Window E chemicalanalyseswere focusedon compositesamples,while
Window C chemicalanalysesexaminedsegments. Window E results agree quite
well with the resultsfrom Window C, Window E results for carbonateand
hydroxidewere more consistent,and providea betterknowledgeof the chemical
makeup of the waste. In addition,analyseswere performedon severalspecies

• that were not analyzedin Window C.
-

Tables 5-i, 5-2, and 5-3, which are reproducedhere from
• WHC-SD-WM-DTR-026(Hertinget al. 1991a),show values that representthe

averageof four or more determinations. Hertingpresenteddetails on how each
table was developed,as well as ext_nsiw discussionson the accuracyof the
results. These will not be presentedhere to preventduplication. Also
presentedin WHC-SD-WM-DTR-026are _ numberof plots comparingWindow E with
Window C results. Some of the trends that are apparentwill be discussed.

The compositeswere createdby combiningproportionalamounts (by weight)
of severalhomogenizedsegment samplesinto a s_mple. All segmentand
compositesampleswere mixed by a homogenizeruntil the samples appearedto be
well mixed (about3 min).

5.1 OVERALLCOMPOSITION

There is some interestin knowingthe overallcompositionof waste in
tank I01-SY,especiallyfer generatingsimulatedwaste mixtures. Table 5-4

o shows the calculatedoveralltank averagecompositionfor the combined
convectiveand nonconvectivelayers. The crust layer has not been included in
the calculationbecauseof the lack of compositionaldata and accurate
informationon the depth of the crust. As in Window C, it was no surprise
that water, sodium,nitrate,nitritg_aluminum,and hydroxidemake up the bulk
of the waste. What is of interestare the trace materialsand trends.

5.2 TRENDS

Chromiumis almost all in the solid phase. It is also obvious that
Cr(VI) representsa very small fractionof the total chromium in the tank, but
virtuallyall of the chromium _n the liquid phase is Cr(VI). Iron and nickel

• are found almost exclusivelyin the solid phase. Sulfate, fluoride,and
ammoniaare much higher in the solid phase than the liquid phase. Phosphate
appearsto be slightlyhigher in the solid phase. Chloride concentrationsare

- somewhathigher in the liquid phase than the solid phase. All the chloride
values are higher than expected,but agree well with the Window C analyses.

" Sodium is slightlyhigher in the solid phase than the liquid phase.
Sodiumwould be presentas sodium salts in the solid phase.

Nitrate,nitrite,and aluminumseem evenly distributedbetween selid and
liquid phases. Total organiccarbon (TOC) agreeswell with Window C, and is
higher in the solid phase.

5-I
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Table 5-1. ChemicalAnalysisResultsfor CompositesI and 2
(all values in weight percent).

,

Solid phase Liquid phase
Analysis

Comp I Comp 2 Comp 1 Comp 2
,u

Na+ 22.4 23.2 18 19.5
.,

A1 3.00 2.35 3.12 3.41 "

Cr(total ) O.70 0.86 0.01 O.01
J

Cr(VI) <0.001 <0.001 0.007 "
, ,.

Ca (AcidDigest) 0.033 0.069 0.011 0.006

Ca (Fusion) 0.082 0.117 ....

Fe O.046 O.058 O.003 O.002

K. 0.276 0.243 0.382 O.408
,

Ni O.023 O.028 O.003 O.003
i

Zn O.002 O.004 O.001 O.001

NO3" 14.I 16.4 10.4 10.3

NO2" (IC) 10.8 10.9 10.8 11.9
i

NO2" (spec) -- 9.7 11

OH" 2.06 2.29 2.68 2.82

TOC 1.77 1.72 0.97 1.01
,u, ,,

TIC 1.10 0.99 0.11 0.12
.1

PO4"3 0.59 0.57 0.35 0.50

S04"" 0.53 0.62 0.09 0.07
Cl" 0.69 0.64 0.92 0.90

,,

F° <0.04 <0.04 <0.01 <0.01

NH3/NH4. <0.26 <0.90 O.02 <0.01
|

_ WT% H20 (grav) 32.4 29.4 41.2 41.2
,,,

WT% H20 (TGA) 27.1 27.1 42 44.9
,.. ,,, .

TOC = total organiccarbon.
TIC = total inorganiccarbon.
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Table 5-2. ChemicalAnalysisResultsfor Composites3 and 4
(all values in weight percent).

Bulk sample Liquid phase_ q o

Analysls
Comp 3 Comp 4 Comp 3 Comp 4

, , ..,, ,, ,,,,

Na" 22.0 21.6 20.0 20.8
, , ., , ,, ,, ., ,,,,

• A1 3.39 3.40 3.56 3.52
,, ,,, ,, ,, ,, , , ,

Cr(total) 0.645 0.689 0.012 0.015
- , , ., ,, ,.,. ,, .,,

Cr(VI) <0.001 <0.001 0.017 O.015
., ,. . , , ,,.

Ca (Acid Digest) 0.027 0.027 0.026 0.018
., • .,. ,, ,

Ca (Fusion) 0.108 0.097 ....
. .,

Fe O.040 O.046 O.002 O.002
., . ,. .. . , , ..

K. 0.289 0.275 0.401 0.376
,,,,. ,.,,,. •

Ni 0.023 0.025 0.003 0.004
,,,, ,,,, , , ,,,,,

Zn O.003 O.002 O.001 O.001
, , .m , ,,, ,

NO3" 11.6 11.8 11.8 14.7
, . . , , i,.,, ,

NOz" (IC) 9.6 9.4 12.1 11.4
. ,

NOz" (spec) .... 12.6 10.8,,, ,, ,,

OH" 2.50 2.09 3.06 2.61
.. , ,,.. ,. .., ,, , ,

TOC 2.00 1.95 1.06
, . ,, . , ,,,

TIC 0.88 1.08 0.15 0.16
., i ,.. ,

PO4"3 0.83 0.91 0.56 0.76
_ ,, . , ,,, , .

S04"" 0.64 0.66 0.06 0.07
..... u

Cl" 0.72 0.71 0.98 0.86
,m , . ,

F" <0.04 <0.04 <0.01 <0.01

NH3/NH4. .......<0.24 <0.20 <0.01
._, ,. ,. , . •

_" WT% H20 (grav) 31.5 31.9 38.5 37.5
,,

WT% H20 (TGA) 31.0 29.6 31.2 29.5
° ,,

TOC = total organiccarbon.
TIC - total inorganic carbon.
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Table 5-3. ChemicalAnalysis ResL_Itsfor Segments Ig and 22R
(all values in weight percent).

..

Solid phase Liquid phase
Analysis .......

Segment 19 Segment22A Segment 19 Segment 22A

Na* 24.6 23.8 19.2 18.1
,i

Al 3.50 3.33 3.16 3.03 "
. ,,., ,.

Cr(total) I.17 1.07 0.01 0.01

Cr(VI)
,

Ca (Acid Digest) 0.062 0.044 0.028 0.036
i Jii, ..

Ca (Fusion) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
,. , ,

Fe O.07240 O.081 O.001 O.002
, , ,, , ,,

K. 0.259 0.232 0.358 0.343

Ni O.040 O.036 O.003 O.004
i i .,

Zn O.004 O.003 O.001 O.003

NO3" 9.9 15.1 16.5 16.8
,

NO2" (lC) 8.5 7.1 11.1 14.9, i

NO2" (spec) 8.9 7._ 11.3 12.8. ,.. .,

OH"

TOC 2.40 2.15 1.07 1.31
• .,.,

TIC 1.48 1.38 0.15 0.18
,,

PO4"] 0.71 0.79 0.60 0.64

S04"" O.93 O.96 O.09 <0.10

Cl" O.65 O.58 O.92 I.09
,,. j, i

F" <0.04 <0.04 <0.02 <0.02

NH3/NH4.
.

WT% H20 (gray) 27.7 27.4 37.4 31.5 "

WT% H20 (TGA) 28.2 27.4 33.5

TOC - total organiccarbon.
TIC - total inorganiccarbon.
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Table 5-4. Overall Average Bulk Composition of Core Sample
(all values in weight percent).

....

Bulk Sample

Analysis Tank
Comp I Comp 2 Comp 3 Comp 4 Average

, ,. , , , ,, , ,,

• Na* 19.2 20.5 22.0 21.6 20.7
,.. , ,.

Al 3.09 3.14 3.39 3.40 3.2

• Cr(total) 0.20 0.23 0.645 0.689 0.41

Cr(VI) 0.005 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002
,, ..., , ,, ,, ,

Ca (Acid Digest) 0.017 0.022 0.027 0.027 0.023
.. ,, ,,

Fe 0.014 0.017 0.040 0.046 0.028

K* 0.353 0.365 0.289 0.275 0.326
,. , . ,,

Ni 0.008 0.009 0.023 0.025 0.015

Zn O.001 O.002 O.003 O.002 O.002
..... ,

NO3" 11.4 11.9 11.6 11.8 11.7
,,. ,, ,m

NO2" (IC) 10.8 11.6 9.6 9.4 10.5
, , .

OH" 2.51 2.68 2.5 2.09 2.47

TOC 1.19 1.19 2.00 1.95 1.53
, , , , .

TIC 0.38 0.34 0.88 1.08 0.63
. , , , .,. . , .,.

PO4"3 0.41 0.51 0.83 0.91 0.64

S04"" 0.21 0.21 I 0.64 0.66 0.40.. , , ..

Cl" 0.85 0.83 0.72 0.71 0.79

NH3/NH4." 0.09 0.24 0.24 0.20 0.19
i, i ,J,,

WT% H20 (grav) 38.8 38.1 31.5 31.9 35.5
....... ,.,

TOC-- total organic carbon.
TIC = total inorganiccarbon.
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5.3 REGULATORYANALYSES

Severalanalyseswere performedon samplesto evaluatethe hazardousor
toxic characteristicsof the waste. These includearsenic,selenium,mercury,
cyanide,Cr(VI),noble metals,and semivolatileorganics. The Cr(VI) results
were presentedin Section5.1. Average resultsfor As, Se, Hg, and noble
metals are shown in Table 5-5. Arsenicand seleniumanalyseswere done on
centrifugedsolids from composites] and 2, and on bulk sample from composites
3 and 4. Mercury analyseswere done on bulk samplesfrom all four composites.

The noble metal analyseswere performedat the SavannahRiver Laboratory.
Bulk samplesfrom segments5 and 10 and centrifugedsolids from composites3
and 4 were analyzed. The sampleshad to be dried before analysis to meet
shippingregulations. The sampleswere dried at 100 °C for two days before
being packagedfor shipping. The values shown in Table 5-5 have been
correctedto accountfor the change in weight caused by drying. The wet and
dry sampleweights are includedin the table for reference.

Noble metal analyseswere performedusing two types of sample
preparation: (1) acid digestionin aqua regia; and (2) fusion in sodium
peroxide. Resultsfor both preparationsare includedin Table 5-5. For the
most part, the acid digestiongave the higher results,though there were
exceptions.

In additionto the noble metals ruthenium,rhodium,palladium,and silver
(as shown in the table) analyseswere also performedfor gold and platinum,
which were not detected at the part per million level.

Cyanidevalueswere reportedfor Window C core samples. However, the
analyticalprocedurefor cyanidehas not been verified. Window E materialwas
not analyzedfor cyanide.

5.4 SEMIVOLATILEORGANICANALYSIS

One sample of each of the four main composites(I-4)was sent to PNL for
semivolatileanalysis. The only target compoundsfound were in one of the
duplicatesamplesfor compositeNo. 2. They were identifiedas"

• Di-n-butylphthalate-330 #g/Kg
• Benzo(a)pyrene- 660 #g/Kg
• Benzo(g,h,i)perylene- 1500 #g/Kg.

(#g/Kg is part per million,ppm, by weight.) These compoundswere
considerablybelow the quantitationlimits for the compounds.

All the sampleswere found to containnormal paraffinhydrocarbons(NPH)
in the C12to CIsrange, in concentrationsrangingfrom a few parts per million
up to severalhundred parts per million. These were the only "tentatively
identifiedcompounds."

lt is not known whetherthe hydrocarbonswere actually in the waste, or
whetherthey were introducedduring the core samplingoperation. One possible
externalsource is the head tank used to containthe hydrostaticfluid.
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Table 5-5. Summaryof ChemicalAnalysesof Minor Constituents(ppm).
.......

Composite 1 Composite 2
Analysis Centrifuged Centrifuged Composite3 Composite4

Solids Solids Bulk Sample Bulk Sample

As <0.52 <0.61 <0.57 <0.76
I

- Se 0.70 <0.65 0.89 0.96
.,, ...... , ,.,

t , , .,

• CompositeI Composite2 Composite3 Composite 4
Bulk Sample Bulk Sample Bulk Sample Bulk Sample

, , ,, ,, , ,, , ,,,

Hg <0.12 <0.12 0.18 0.23

,,, , ,, ,

Composite3 Composite4
Segment 5 Segment 10 Centrifuged Centrifuged
Bulk Sample Bulk Sample Solids Solids

,, , . , ,, , .,,.

Wet Weight (g) 5.4567 6.5143 5.0484 8.2689
,, ,, , ,,., .. .,. , ,,

Acid Digestion, Aqua Regia
,.. ,L , , , .,,

Ru 19 19 14 15
, , , .u

Rh 6.1 6.9 3.1 1.9

Pd 4.0 4.8 26 29
,, .,,. ,. , . ,., . ,,

Ag 0 0.5 0.5 0.4

Fusion,SodiumPeroxide

Ru 10.1 8.2 9.3 8.4

Rh 2.7 2.7 4.7 3.1

Pd 2.7 4. 16.3 12.2
, r .m ,, . H . , ., , , .,H,

Ag 0 0 0 0
.
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Though water was used as the hydrostaticfluid,the water was initiallypumped
from a head tank that had previouslycontainedNPH. About halfway
throughthe core sample,the source of the water for the hydrostatichead was
switchedto drums that were free of contamination. This could explainwhy the
amountsof NPH found in the sampleswere high in the upper part of the tank,
and low in the bottom of the tank.

5.5 CHELATORFRAGMENTS

Chelatorsand chelatorfragmentsthat were identifiedand quantifiedby
PNL include the following:

• NIDA = nitrosoiminodiacetate
• NTA = nitrilotriacetate
• CA = citrate
• ED3A = ethylenediametriacetate
• EDTA = ethylenediaminetetraacetate
• HEDTA = N-(2-hydroxyethyl)ethylenediaminetriacetate.

The sum of the concentrationsof all the chelatorsand chelator fragments
that were detectedaccountsfor about 10-20%by weight of the total organic
contentof the samples. The remaining80-90_oof the organic compoundsare
still unidentified. Some of the major unidentifiedorganics are believedto
be small molecularweight degradationproducts,such as oxalate and acetate.

5.6 CALORIMETRY

Extensiveadiabaticcalorimetrywas done on samplesfrom I01-SY. This is
reported in detail in Herting 1992a. This sectionwill briefly summarizethe
findings.

The adiabaticcalorimeteruses up to 10 g samplesto measure rate of
self-heatingand gas productionand to gauge the severityof a thermal
runaway, lt complementsthe differentialscanningcalorimeterand the
thermogravametricanalysis.

The waste was dried prior to runningthe adiabaticcalorimetry. Actual
waste showed an onset of self-heatingbetween150 °C and 180 =C. At this
temperature,the chemicalreactionis going fast enough that the heat is not I

transferredfrom the sample. The rate of temperaturerise in the synthetic
- samplesof I01-SYcrust was much more vigorous. The syntheticsamplesshowed

a self-heatingtemperatureincreaseof 1,000 to 1,500 °C/min. This compares
with actualwaste, which had 6 to 63 °C/min.

The main conclusionis the actualwaste does possessa mild self-heating
reactionthat should not supportcombustionof a damp material.
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6.0 RADIOACTIVITY

6.1 RADIONUCLIDEANALYSES

The radionuclideanalysisperformedon Window E core sampleswas more
extensivethan on Window C samples. That is, more radioisotopeswere
determined. For those radionuclidesthat were determinedfor both core

- samples,the agreementbetweenthe cores is generallygood. The Window E
resultsare shown in Table 6-I for the solid phase compositesamplesand
Table 6-2 shows the liquid phase compositesamples.

m

6.1.1 ComparisonsBetweenWindow C and Window E

All conclusionsdrawn in the Window C report (Hertinget al. 1992b;
Section8.1.2) are valid in light of the Window E data. These conclusionsare
as follows"

• Most of the radionuclidesare much more concentratedin the solid
phase than the liquid phase. Cesium-137is a notableexception.

• Plutonium-23g/240is consistently10-12times lower than Z41Am.

• Americium-241is about 100 times more concentratedin solid phase of
the samplesthan in liquidsamples.

• Cesium-137,being soluble,is typicallya little higher in the
liquid samplesthan in the bulk samplesor centrifugedsolids.

Some minor discrepanciesbetweenWindow C and Window E can be pointed
out. Total uraniumresultsfor the Window E solid samplesare substantially
higherthan the Window C results (exceptfor compositeI), while the liquid
samplesare in good agreement. The bulk samplesin Window E are about
3-10 times higherthan Window C.

Americium-241was determinedby both WHC and PNL laboratories. However,
a direct comparisonbetweenthe results is not possiblebecausethe fusion
digest analysesfor compositesI and 2 were performedon centrifugedsolids
samples,while the PNL analyseswere performedon bulk samples. Agreement
between the two methods is good for the bulk samples,where a direct

= . comparisoncan be made. The fusiondigest resultsare about four times higher
than the Window C resultsfor the compositeI and 2 centrifugedsolids.

Strontium-90and _g/Z4°Pubulk sampleresultsagreewell with Window C,
while the centrifugedsolids samplesare about four times higher than the
correspondingWindow C results. Becausethis same factor-of-fourdiscrepancy= • 241 90 _9/z4o
occurs in the Am, Sr, and Pu analyses, it may indicate that the
results are correct (i.e.,the discrepancyis real), lt may be caused by the
much larger amount of solids in the Window E convectivelayer that were
suspendeddue to the more vigorousgas releaseevent precedingthe core
samplirig.
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Table 6-I. Resultsof RadionuclideAnalysesof Solid Phase Samples
(all resultsin /JCi/gexceptUranium,which is /_g/g).

•

Analysis Centrifugedsolids Bulk sample
,,

-4 CompositeI Composite2 Composite3 Composite4
• ,., i .,,

FD Total Alpha 0.14 0.22 0.22 0.20

FD Z41Am 0.18 0.19 0.17 0.16 -
.,

PNL* Z41Am 0.04 0.0G 0.18 0.23

FD z39/Z4°Pu 0.012 0.013 0.012 0.010 "

PNL* z43/4Cm 0.004 0.003 0.007 0.013
i ,.

PNL* Z4ZCm I.4E-04 4.7E-05 4.5E-04 6.8E-04
,, ,,,,

FD GEA13TCs 334 263 347 314
| m,m i

WDGEA137Cs 222 187 310 323
,,

FD Total Beta 560 441 556 521

14C(bulk) 5.3E-04 g.IE-04 1.3E-03 1.6E-03
i

FD 9°Sr 32 38 32 35
., ,.

FD 99Tc 0.30 0.2G 0.30 0.29
• l

FD IZgl <0.022 <0.016 <0.018 <0.008
l ,• , . ,

FD Z37Np <0.062 <0.0]8 <0.097 <0.073
l l

AD Z_TNp <0.0006 <0.027 <0.009 <0.0I0
,,

PNL* Z37Np 2.3E-05 2.9E-05 <3.6E-05 3.OE-05
,,. ,

FD U (Total) 107 135 105 9g
, , ,,, ,

PNL* 79Se 2.4E-04 2.5E-04 2.4E-04 I.9E-04
.. i i ,,. ,,

PNL* 94Nb <6E-05 <7E-05 <IE-04 <5E-05
m . , , i

PNL* 93mNb 2E-03 3E-03 4E-03 gE-03
, . . .,

PNL* SgNi I.6E-04 4E-05 7E-05 2.6E-05
i ,,,, ,,,.

PNL* _Ni 2.6E-02 6E-03 I.5E-02 4.8E-02 '

FD = Fusion Digestion
AD - Acid Digestion
WD - Water Digestion
*All PNL sampleswere bulk (uncentrifuged)samples.
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Table 6-2. Resultsof RadionuclideAnalysesof Liquid Phase Samples
(all results in #Ci/g exceptUranium,which is /zg/g).

......

CentrifugedIiquid CentrifugedIiquid
Analysis .............

- CompositeI Composite2 Composite3 Composite4
, ,,,. ,, , ..,, ,,

FD Total Alpha 0.48 <0.019 0.035 <0.019

" FD Z41Am 5.6E-04 5.4E-04 5.1E-04 4.4E-04

FD z39/Z4°pu 5.5E-05 7. OE-05 6.3E-05 1.9E-04
,, , , , --

' WD GEA i37Cs 435 338 461 288
, , ,.. , |, ,,,

FD Total Beta 538 696 607 648
..,. ,l i , . ,.., , .

FD 9°Sr 2.8 2.9 2.4 2.7
i ,,, ,, , ,,,, , ,,, ,, , ,, ,

FD _Tc 0.13 0.062 0.12 0.076
,| J , ..

FD IzgI <0.0006 2.4E-04 <0.00024 <0.00012
. , ,, ,,,.

FD 23ZNp <7E-05 <4E-05 <5E-05 <IE-04
, _ , , .,.,,

FD U (Total) 0.97 1.13 1.69 1.27
.....

FD = Fusion Digestion
WD - Water Digestion

6.1.2 Gamma Scanning

In additionto the standardwet chemistryradionuclideanalyses,a new
technique,direct gamma scanningof the segmentshippingcasks, was used for
the first time on the Window E core samples. Each of the core segmentswas
scannedwith a collimatedgermaniumgamma detectorbefore the segmentswere

removedfrom their shippinqcask_,u1_E The resultsprovide informationabout theverticaldistributionof 1_Cs, , and a°Cowithin each individualsegment
and within the core sample as a whole.

Scanningshowed that the cesiumis evenly distributedthroughoutthe
waste, though it may be just slightlyhigher in the convectiveregion.

Europiumis expected to behavevery much like americiumin the waste
_' (i.e., it is insoluble). The scan clearlyshows that the 137Euis three to

four times more concentratedin the nonconvectiy_layer than in the convective
layer. Becausevirtuallyall of the Z41Am(and "'Eu) is in the solid phase,

" this findingindicatesthat the concentrationof solid phase is 3-4 times
higher in the nonconvectiveregion. ("Solidphase" in this instancerefers to
actual solids,not includinginterstitialliquid.) The IS4Euprofile also
shows that the transitionbetweenwaste layers begins in segment14 and
continuessmoothlythroughsegment15. This is the best indicationof the
interfacebetweenthe layers that was derivedfrom any of the analysesthat
were done in the entire core sample analysis.
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The 6°Coprofileshows that cobalt,like cesium, is fairly evenly
distributedamong the waste layers. Therefore,cobalt is much more soluble in
the waste than europium.

6.2 RADIOLYTICHEATINGOF THE TANK

Two cores samples were taken out of tank 101-SY. Various segments and
composites of the core samples were analyzed for radionuclide content. The

lZ?Cs"predominant radionuclide is The heat of 9°Sr is also included, but the
other radionuclidesare much lower concentrationsand are not incTuded. The
heat generationrate is 38,300 BTU/hr with a standarddeviationof 12,600.

There were 225 differentdeterminationsfor IZZCsfrom both of the cores
(see Hertinget al. Igg2a and b). Five determinationswere discardedas
"fliers." One was becauseof a low value and four were becauseof high
values. The low value was in a samplethat showedother chemicalconstituents
also low, which would indicatethat the samplewas dilutedwith water. The
four high values do not have a similarexplanation.

There did not seem to be a differencebetweencores. The values were
sorted into three groups that relate to the three layers in the tank.
Figure 6-I shows a scatterplot of the data. The large overlappingindicates
that most probablythere is no differencebetweenthe three arbitrarygroups,
but they were kept separatefor the followinganalysis.

6.2.1 Heat Rate Equation

Heat Rate = (Depth, inch)(2750 in%h ) (8.3 g--_)(SPG)

(454 g/ib) (I_7Cs pCi) (0.0161 BTU)
g [hz Ci]

The constantscan be gathered into one value:

K = 0.1668 (BTU g)/(inch hz MCi) .
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All the constants can be brought into one constant as"

K - (2vso )(e.3 ._-y)(¢s4 )%

(0.0161 BTU/hz/Ci) (ix10-6_-_)Ci "

The reol_,iningvariablesare depth of the layer, specificgravity of the
layer, and "'Cs content.

A similarconstantcan be made for _°Sr:

K = 0.2373 (BTU g)/(inch hz _Ci) .

6.2.2 Depth of Layers

There are three layers in the tank. The demarcation between the layers
is not clear cut. The nonconvective layer included segments 15 to 22. The
transition segment was 14 in Core C and 15 in Core E. Segments 15 to 22
includ_ eight 1g-inch segments for 152 inches. Two inches are added because
the core did not go clear to the bottom of the tank, which gives 154 inches
for the nonconvective layer.

The crust is estimated to be 40 inches thick, based on 48-inch spacing of
thermocouples and two 19-inch segments that were essentially empty on both
cores.

Assuming402 inchesof total waste, 208 inchesof convectivelayer are
left after subtractingthe depth of the crust and nonconvectivelayer.

6.2.3 SpecificGravity

The sample densitywas measuredon various segmentsin the core. The
differencebetween specificgravityand density is small and inconsequential

: for this analysis. Therefore,the densitiesare used as specificgravity.

The densityof the crust is unknown. The crust floats,which means that
it is less dense than the convectivezone. The commonlyused value is 1.35.
The probablerange is 1.35 to 1.5.
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6.2.4 Calculation of the Heat Content of Tank IOI-SY

The calculationof the heat load is summarizedin Table 6-3. This
calculationuses the constantfound in Section6.2.1 and the values of the
variablesfor each layer. The layersare summed.

. Table 6-3. Calculationof Heat Generationin Tank I01-SY.
,,

Speciric 137Cs 9°Sr Heat
generation

" Layer Depth gravity ConcentrationConcentration rate
Std Std Std Std

g./_L Dev pCi/g Dev pCi/g Dev BTU/hr Oev

Crust " 40 1.35 371 131 69 1 95.0 4,220 "6,000

convective 208 1.57 0.036 374 114 8.82 3.48 21,000 10,500

Nonconvective 154 1.70 0.043 335 64.6 3312 1.96 16,700 3,400

Total 402 41,900! 12,600
.. , . ,,

The best estimateof the total heat contenti;itank 101-SY is
41,go0 BTU/hr.

The standarddeviationof the total heat generationrate was calculated
from the standarddeviationsof the cesiumcontent and the density
measurements. A propagation-of-error-typecalculationwas used to give an
uncertaintyof the heat constant. The contributionfrom other radionuclides
is very small in comparisonto the standarddeviation.

This analysisonly takes into accountthe radioactiveheat load. There
is an additionalheat load from the chemicalreactionsgoing on in the tank.
However, the heat "loadfrom these reactionsare unknown at this time. Various
studiesare underwayto try and understandthe chemicalheat load.

l

6.3 PLUTONIUMINVENTORYESTIMATE

The plutonium is listed as #Ci/gram of sample and is identified as
239/24°pu. The value in grams of plutonium per gallon of waste is needed for

• comparisonwith the criticalityspecifications.

The isotopeof Pu was not designatedin the Hertingdocument. This
• analysiswill assumethat all the plutoniumis Z39pu,which is the most

conservativeassumption. The conversionfactorof 0.062 Ci/g of Z39puwill be
the basis for the followinganalysis.

The concentrationsof plutoniumin Window E and Window C core are
relativelyconsistent. Figure 6-2 shows the concentrationsof plutoniumfound
in the varioussamples. This plot is a scatterplot, and the x axis
representsindividualsamples. The solid phase from Window E, the composite
bulk samplesfrom Window E, and the compositebulk samplesfrom Window C show

6-7
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Figure 6-2. Plutonium Concentrations.
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similarconcentrations. These sampleshave been averagedtogether,as shown
in Table 6-4. The liquid samplesfrom Window E and Window C cores also were
averagedtogether.

Table 6-4. Average PlutoniumConcentrationsin Tank I01-SY.

Solid phase and bulk Liquid samples
. compositesamples

Average 0.0128/_Ci/g 9.IE-05#Ci/g-

, Standarddeviation 0.00268 6.31E-05

Maximum 0.018 #Ci/g 3.22E-04/_Ci/g

Minimum 0.00793/_Ci/g 4.66E-05#Ci/g

Number of samples 24 22

lt is importantto emphasizethat the plutoniumis 140 times more
concentratedin the solid phase than in the liquid phase. This is a clear
indicationthat the plutoniumhas been precipitatedout. This also shows that
the complexantsthat have not degradedin tank I01-SYare not retainingthe
plutoniumin the liquid phase. The implicationsare that the material in
I01-SYcould be sludgewashed,with the liquid being low enough in plutonium
for grout disposal. (Anotherconsiderationis americium,which is discussed
in Section6.4.)

The concentrationof the plutoniumcan be calculatedby the following
equation.

_Ci x Ci x g Pu xg sample x3785 mL _ g Pu
g sample 106 _Ci 0.062 Ci mL gal gal

The averagedensity for the tank is calculatedfrom measurementson whole
tank compositesat 50 "C as 1.67 g/ml. Using 0.0128#Ci/g leads to
0.00130g Pu/gal,which is well below the criticalitypreventionspecification
of <0.05 g/gal. Using the surfacelevel of 410 inches,this calculatesout to
1,470 g Pu in the entire tank. This is well below the total tank criticalityJ

• limit of 50,000g Pu.--

" The estimatebased on WindowC data was 900 g of plutoniumin the tank.
• The Window C core data were not as completeas the Window E data. The Window

E data is more conservative. Both analysislead to the same conclusions. The
tank is well below tank criticalitylimits and the plutoniumis found in the

: solid phase.
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6.4 AMERICIUMINVENTORYANALYSIS

Figure 6-3 shows that the americiumis pred_,_inantlyin the solid phase.
Americiumis approximately10 times more prevalentin activitythan plutonium.
Therefore,the americiumis the main concernfor the specificationof
transuranic(TRU)waste. (TRUwaste containsplutoniumand americiumin
concentrationsgreaterthan 100 pCi/g.)

The solid-phasesamplesand bulk compositesamplesfrom Window E were
averagedwith the bulk compositesamplesfrom Window C. The liquid samples
from both cores were averagedtogether,as shown in Table 6-4. The average
concentrationsof americiumare presentedin Table 6-5.

The TRU limit is 100 nanoCi/g. The liquid portionof tank I01-SY
averages0.751 nanoCi/g,which is definitelybelow TRU waste criteria. The
solid phase is 180 nanoCi/g,which would classifythe solid phase as TRU
waste.

The implicationsare that waste, even though it is classifiedas
complexedwaste, may not necessarilyneed to have organic destructionin the
pretreatmentfor glass. The waste in I01-SYmay just need a solid-liquid
separationwith no organicdestructionstep.
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Figure 6-3. AmericiumConcentrations.
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Table 6-5. AverageConcentrationsof Americium.

Solid phase and bulk Liquid samples
compositesamples

Average 0.18 /_Ci/g 0.000751#Ci/g

Standarddeviation 0.02016 0.000676

Maximum 0.21 /_Ci/g 0.003 #Ci/g

Minimum 0.142 /_Ci/g 5E-05 /_Ci/g

Number of samples 20 26
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7.0 HEATINGANDDILUTIONTESTS

The tank waste material from Window E was used to test variousmitigation
concepts. To maximizethe amountof information,a heatingand dilution
experimentalmatrix was established. Duplicateruns were made of the corner
and centralpoints. This sectionwill attemptto take the information.
generatedand speculateon the effectsfor mitigation. Three levels of

" heatingwere used: 50 °C, 65 °C, and 80 °C. Three levels of dilutionwere
used: O, 15, and 30 percentdilutionby volume. Duplicatepoints-broughtthe
number of tests up to 14. A weak hydroxidesolution (0.014) was used as a

• diluant to preventprecipitationof aluminum. Additionaltests were made with
2 M NaOH solutionas the diluant.

A compositeof the varioussegments,representingthe completetank
contents,was used for these tests. A 10-mL aliquotof the homogenized
compositewas transferredto a 15-mL centrifugecone. The weight and volume
of the waste were determined. The diluentwas added (0, 1.5, or 3.0 mL), the
waste was mixed by shakingthe cone with the manipulator. The cone was placed
in a heatedwater bath at the appropriatetemperature. The mixing was
repeatedevery 30 minutes. The cone was kept in the water bath for about
3 hours to equilibrate.

The cone was then centrifugedat the selectedtest temperaturefor
7 minutes. The total weight and volumewere recordedonce more. Then the
liquid phase, includingany suspendedsolids,was decanted. The remaining
weight and volume of centrifugedsolidswas measured. The weight is known
more accuratelythan the volume. The weight and volumeof the decanted liquid
was calculatedby difference. The centrifugedsolidswere sampledfor percent
water analysisand chemicalanalysis.

lt should be pointedout that, in every case, a layer of foam was created
on top of the sample as a result of centrifuging. The volume of the foam
ranged from 0.3 to 0.8 mL (3 to 8% of the original sample volume), lt is not
possibleto determine,from the measurementsthat were made, whether the
entrainedgas that producedthe foam had always been presentin the sample or
became entrainedduring the homogenizationprocess.

7.1 RESULTSOF DILUTION STUDIES

' One of the proposedmitigationprocessesis to dilute the waste in
Tank 241-SY-I01. The effectsof dilutiononly can be examinedby studyingthe

- 50 °C (122 °F) runs. This is the temperaturethat is nearestto that found in
" the tank.

Dilutionwas tested at levelsof 0%, 15%, and 30%. The maximum 30% was
chosen becausethat is the greatestpracticaldilution possible in
Tank 241-SY-I01. To dilute tank IOI-SYby 30%, waste would have to be
transferredto Tank 241-SY-I03,which limits the amount of waste that can be
moved.
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One of the chemicalsin the waste is aluminum. Aluminum can form a
gel-likesubstanceat near neutralpHs. To preventthis from happening,the
waste was dilutedwith 0.01M NaOH solution. A smaller set was dilutedwith
2 M NaOH to see if there was any difference.

When dilutionliquid is added to the waste, all of the densitiesdecrease
(see Figure 7-I). This is expectedfor the liquid and bulk samples. The
solid layer densityalso decreases,but very slightly. Figure 7-I shows that
the bulk densitybefore and after centrifugingchanges becauseof the released
foam. The after-centrifugingdensitiesfit betweenthe liquid layer density
and the solid layer density,as they should.

Figure 7-2 shows the densityof the liquid phase and the solid phase with
variousdilutions. Both the dilutionwith 0.01M OH" and 2 M OH" are
included. The 2 M OH" dilutionsappear to fit well with the other values.
The lines are linear regressionsto fit the data. The parametersfor these
curves are in Table 7-I.

The low R squaredvalue for the solid phase indicatesthat the regression
does not correlatevery much variability, lt would probablybe correct to use
the overallaveragevalue of 1.77 g/mL. However,the equationwas used for
the remainderof the section.

The regressionequationswere used to estimatethe void fractionneeded
to bring the solid phase into neutralbuoyancywith the liquid fraction.
Three dilutionswere compared- O, 10%, and 30%. The 0% will give an
indicationof what is now necessaryfor neutralbuoyancy.

Table 7-2 shows the resultsof the calculationsalong with the estimated
95% confidenceinterval. There is a large confidenceintervalfor the solids
density,which is apparentfrom the data in Figure 7-2. The void fraction
varies from 0.1 at 0% dilutionto 0.16 at 30%. This shows that more gas per
solid particleneeds to be trapped in the dilutedwaste.

Volumes are not reported in Herting (1992a). However,there is a
weight % solids value that can be used to estimatevolumes. Figure 7-3 shows
how the weight % solidsdecreasewith increasingdilution. This indicates
that solids are being dissolvedwith the dilution. Indicationsalso are that
there are less solidsbut the solids need a larger void fractionof gas to be
at neutral buoyancy. These are offsettingeffects.

To see which phenomenonwill have the greatesteffect,the following
analysiswas performed. Assume that there are 100 g of sample (this includes
any dilution). The weight % solid and the liquid and solid densitiescan be
used to estimatethe volumesof each layer. To reach neutral buoyancy,the
solid volume needs to expand by the void fractionfound in Table 7-2. The
expanded solid layer plus the liquid layer would give the estimatedvolume of
a 100-g samplewhen a burp is possible.

Table 7-3 shows the result of this analysis. Note that the total volume
increaseswith increasingdilution.

7
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Figure7-1. DensityChangeWithDilutionat 50 "C.
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Figure 7-2. Core "E," 50 °C Dilution Data on Density.
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Table 7-I. RegressionCoefficientsfor Curves in Figure 2.
.,,, . ,i.,,

Liquidphase Solid phase
,,,, , _ i,.. i

Intercept 1.611 1.79

Slope -.00511 -.00122

, R squared 0.905 0.036
i

, Table 7-2. Void Fractionin Solid Phase Needed to Reach Neutral Buoyancy.
.....

DiIutIon 0% 10% 30%
,, , . ii i i ,.i.,

Liquiddensity 1.61 1.56 1.46
i i i i , i i . i , , i

95% Confidenceinterval 0.080 0.075 0.080
- . .ii ,J , ,i

Solid density 1.79 1.78 1.75
, , . ,

95% Confidenceinterval 0.253 0.238 0.253
.... , , , , , i ,, ,..,

Void Fraction 0.096 0.12 0.16
, ,,, , ,, ,,,., , . ,

95% Confidence interval 0.0029 0.0028 O.O02B
.........

Table 7-3. EstimatedVolumesof a I00-gSample (Diluted).
.....

DilUtion 0% 10% 30%
, ,..i , | , , , ,

Weight% solids 25.85 23.21 17.92
•, i, , i i . | i

Liquid volume,mL 46.0 49.2 56.3
m , , ,,,, , ,,,.,

Solid volume,mL 14.4 13.1 10.2
,. i

_

Expandedsolid volume,mL 16.0 14.9 12.3
.m i , ,i. i i . ,

Total volume,mL 52. 64.1 68.6
.,, , i i i , • ,

$td Dev 1.5 1.52 1.77
4
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Figure 7-3. Core "E," 50 "C Dilution Data on Weight _ Solids.
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To relate this back to tank I01-SY,if undilutedwaste were at 400 inches
after a gas releaseevent, the surfacelevelwould reach 410.5 inchesbefore
anothergas releaseevent is possible. If the tank were dilutedby 10%, the
tank would be at 440 inchesafter a gas release• The surfacelevel would
reach 452.7 inchesbefore the next gas releaseevent would be possible. The
undilutedwaste would grow 10.5 incheswhile the waste diluted 10% would grow
12.7 inches.

• The volume decrease in the solidslayers is an indicationthat the solids
are being dissolvedin the diluent. The solids layer was analyzed-forsome
basic chemical species• The chemicalanalysisindicatedthat dilution

" decreasedthe amountof aluminum,nitrite,and phosphatein the solid portion.
Nitrite and phosphateare readilywater-solublecompounds. Aluminum is most
likelypresent in the aluminatephase• lt was not expectedto dissolve as
readilyas it did. Water increasedin the solid layer• The increasein water
may be an indicationthat the solidsdo not pack as tightly at higher
dilutions•

The major point that is not known is how the dilution affectsthe
physicalproperties• If the viscosityor shear strengthwere to decreasewith
dilution,the gas may not accumulatein these large quantities,the gas may
releaseat approximatelythe rate of generation• Tanks with densitiesof less
than 1.4 seem to not accumulategas. Withoutthe physicalproperty
information,it appearsthat there is no benefitfor the modest amount of
dilutionthat was studied•

7•2 HEATINGONLY

Those data that did not have any dilutionallow the effect of increasing
only the temperatureto be seen. Those samplesin the 2 M OH dilutionmatrix
can be freely used, as the no dilution option is the same materialthat is in
the other matrix•

7•2•1 PhysicalProperties

Physicalpropertiessuch as density,viscosity,and shear strengthwere
measuredat differenttemperatures. The physicalpropertiesare importantto
the mechanismwithin the tank.

" The densitieswere measuredfor the bulk slurry,the liquid phase, and
the solid phase after centrifuging• The resultsare shown in Figure 7-4.
A statisticalF test was performedon the data, which indicatedthat the

• densitieshad too weak a correlationwith temperatureto be dependably
defined• The scatterat each temperaturewas larger than the effect of
temperature.

The weight % solid phase, shown in Figure 7-5, also had no apparent
temperaturedependency. The scatterwas larger than the trend.

The viscositywas measured as a functionof shear rate at four
temperatures• The most importantof these shear rates are low shear rates,
which the waste experiencesduring rollovers. The rates are low enough toz

_
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Figure7-4. TemperatureEffectsOnlyon Tank IO]-SYDensity.
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Figure 7-5. TemperatureEffectOnly on Tank I01-SYSamples.
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• remain in laminar flow. The viscosityof the nonconvectivelayer is also
important. Resultsfor bothWindow C and Window E cores agree that the
viscosityof the nonconvectivelayer at low shear rates is very high;
50,000cp is a common value The effectof temperatureis mixed dependingon

....which segment is examined. Some segmentsshow a decrease in viscositywith
, temperatures,but not all. The temperatureeffect is relativelysmall; a
_ factorof 5 seems to be aboutthe largestchange in viscosity. The
_ nonconvectivelayer shows that, at shear rates of less than 250 rpm, the

viscositydoes not drop less than 1,000 cp at any temperature.

The nonconvectivelayer tends to behave as a solid until a certain force
is reachedand then the layer behavesas a liquid. There were two
measurementsmade of the force needed to start the layer moving. A shear vane
type spindlewas insertedinto the waste, and the force needed to start this
turning is recordedas Yield Strength. When viscositymeasurementsare made,
the force necessaryto start the cone and plate spindlemoving is reportedas
Yield Stress. Both are measurementsof the initialforce needed to cause the
solid to flow. The yield stress is re_orted in u_its of Pascals (Pa), and the
yield strength is in units of dynes/cm% Pascalsmay be convertedto
dynes/cre_ by multiplyingby 10.

The yield strength (measuredby the shear vane) is shown in Figure 7-6.
The yield strength is very sensitiveto temperaturesbetween30 and 50 °C.
Above 50 "C it tends to level out. There is enough scatter in the data that a
clear temperaturetrend above 50 °C is not seen. The yield stress (as
measuredby the cone and plate) does not show a clear trend with temperature
(Figure7-7). The trend would imply that the scatterof data may decrease
with temperature,but the yield stress does not change.

Overall, there is no indicationthat heatingabove 50 °C will decrease
the force necessaryto move the nonconvectivelayer. Indeed,there is no
indicationfrom any of the physicalmeasurementsthat heatingwill cause
enough of a change to mitigatethe tank.

7.2.2 ChemicalChanges

Increasingthe temperaturedoes change the chemicalcompositionof the
nonconvectivelayer, lt is not fully understoodwhat the chemicalcomposition
changesmean to mitigation•

Water in the solid phase is the largestchange. Figure 7-8 shows that_.

the weight % water increasesfrom about 30% to about 34%. This may be an
indicationthat the solidsdo not pack as tight at a higher temperatureand
when there is more interstitialliquid.

_luminum also changesquite dramatically. The weight % aluminum in the
solid phase goes from 4.2% at 50 °C to 3.2_ at 80 _C (Figure7-9). Sodium
aluminateshould not be quite this temperaturesensitive.

Sulfate and TOC also change with temperature. The sulfate in the solid
phase decreasesslightlywith increasingtemperature(Figure7-10). lt is
also noteworthythat the TOC increaseswith temperature,to over 0.5 weight %
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Figure7-6. Tank IOI-SYYieldStrength•
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Figure 7-7. Tank ]0]-SY Nonc0nvective Layer Yield Stress.
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Figure 7-8. TemperatureEffect on Water in Solid Phase.
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Figure 7-9. TemperatureEffect on Tank I01-SY Solid Composition.
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Figure7-10. TemperatureEffecton Compositionof Solid Waste.
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with the 30 °C change in temperature. The reason and meaning of this is
unknown.

Sodium, nitrate,nitrite, and phosphatedid not have a large enough
changewithtemperature alone to be statisticallyimportant.

In general, the effectsof heatingalone are not great and probably are
too small to be of use for mitigatingthe tank.

7.3 HEATINGANDDILUTION

The effect of simultaneousheatingand dilution is representedby this
whole study. The figuresin Herting (Igg2a)on the solid phaseswere somewhat
confusing. The data were used in a Krigingmethod to get "fishnet"plots.
Figure 7-11 shows the solid phase densityplot. The weight % solid phase is
shown in Figure 7-12. These plots show relativelysmooth planes,which makes
clearer the trends in heatingand dilution.

7.3.1 Regression

The density,weight % solids,and chemicalcompositiondata were used
with a multiple linear regressiontechniqueto derive equationsfor the
various planes. All the compositedata, includingthe 2 M causticdilution
data, were used in these analyses.

Both forwardand backwardregressiontechniqueswere used. The various
effects testedwere temperature,temperaturesquared,% dilution,% dilution
squared,and temperaturetimes dilution. The experimentaldesignwas laid out
as a factorialexperimentso that all of these effects are orthoginal. To
test whether or not an effectwas st&tisticallyimportantan F test was
preformed. If a factor had an effect less than F = 3.1, it was not considered
important. This is approximatelyan F test of 4 and 11 degreesof freedom at
95% confidence. Most of the time both the forwardand backwardregressions
gave the same result.

The followingequationswere derived:

Liquiddenslty= 1.59 - 0.005,%Dil/n + 7.27E-06,T 2

Solidaensity - 1.92 - 0.000035"T 2 - 0,000059*T*%DilJn

Wt%eollde= II.00 + 0.004*T 2

TOC = -1.23 + 0.077,T - 0.00051_T 2
+ .029*%Dil/n - .00046,T,%DilIn
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Figure 7-11. Solid Phase Density.
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Figure 7-12. Weight % of Solid Phase.
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AL --5.91 - .034_T - 0.15*%DilIn + 0.001*%Diltn 2 + 0.0013*T,%Dil/n

Na = 24.58 - 0.048,T - 0.088*%Dilln

NO2 = -6.5 + 0.50,T - 0.0037,T _ - 0.00081*T*%Dil/n
a

NO3 = 11.96 - 0.09*%DilIn
l

PO4 0 96 0 0041,T 0 0027 %Dzl

Water -28.25 + 0.00091*T 2 + 0.28*%DilIn.

The density and weight % solids equations were used to test the effect of
both heating and dilution.

The results are shown in Table 7-4, along with similar analyses using
just the average data For 50 "C, 0%dilution, and 80 °C, 30% dilution.

Table 7-4. Heating/Dilution Effects Assuming 100-g Sample.
......... 50"C,0% dil'n 50'C,0% d-il'n 80"C,30% dil'n 80°C,30% dil'n

Regression Avg. Data Regression Avg. Data
Liquid Phase 1.60 1.61 1.48 1.48
Density
Solid Phase ......1,83.... 1.81 ' 1.56 ' i.56
Density
Wt% Solid ' 21.4 1 24.9 37.4 37.9
Phase

;weightLiquid 78.6 75.1 62.6 62.0
Phase,g

Weight Solid 21.4...... 25.0 37.4 380
Phase,g ....

" At Neutral .......
Buoyancy

. Volume Liquid 49.0 ' 46.s 42 2 ..... 41.9
Phase, mL
Volume Solid 13.3 15.5 25.3 z5 7
Phase, mL
Tot'alVolume,mL 62.3' 61.9 67.5 67.6
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Both the equations and the data tell essentially the same story
(e.g., that heating and dilution will increase the volume of the waste when
the solid phase is at neutral buoyancy ready to burp). This could mean that
the tank would have larger gas release events than those that currently occur.

/
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8.0 SUMMARYAND RECOMMENDATIONS
q

b

The indicationsfrom Window E are that heatingand dilution,alone or
together,will not remediatethe gas activityin the tank. There are several
factorsto be considered. Dilutionwill ultimatelyremediatethe gas release
events. All tank farm experienceshows that if the specificgravity is below

. about 1.4 then the gases cannot be trapped. This would requiremore than the
30% dilution that was studied in this test. Also unknown is the effect of
dilutionon the rheologyof the waste. Dilutionmay change the viscosityand

. yield strengthsuch that gases are not trapped. This was not studied.

The syntheticwaste that has been used for variouspurposes is very much
like the real waste for the major components. The two major minor components
that may have an affect on the behavioris the noble metals and the correct
organicmolecules. However,the correctorganicmoleculesare still mostly
unknown. Furtherwork identifyingthose moleculeswill be necessaryfor good
syntheticwaste studies.

The physicalpropertiesare importantfor modeling and equipmentdesign.
There are still severalareas where physicalpropertiesare not known as well
as would be desirable. Some of this stems from the fact that the samplesare
cooled,extruded,composited,etc. prior to the measurements. A number of the
physicalpropertiesare sensitiveto the prior historyof the samples.

The heatingand dilutionstudiesdid not report the physicalproperties.
These are importantas heatingand dilutionare expectedto effect the
physicalpropertiesgreatly. Those physicalpropertiesshould be measured.

When other tanks in the flammablegas programare core sampled,the cores
shouldnot be analyzedsegmentby segment. Each fascie should be composited
and the compositesshouldbe analyzed. There is very little practicaldata
from the volatile and semi-volatileorganicanalysis. These shouldnot be
done. The physicalpropertiescapabilitiesshould be improved. The physical
propertiesare necessaryfor equipmentdesign and modeling.
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